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ABSTRACT 

Event is one of the activity that tmiversity students are Imstly involved. The 

tradifunal way in mmaging an event often causes some problems. This project 

objectives are to find all features needed and to develop an Event Management 

System, that can satiszy an need to help in mtking event rnmagement easier and 

more organized. This project will develop ll'ling prototype development lifu cycle 

becall'ie it is the Imst suitable way of developing this kind of project. ThroUgh 

survey and research there are some features that need to be included in the system to 

make sure the system work as it intended to be, fur example task management and 

docUirtent rnmagement, as well as features from social media such as Face book wall 

This project will make event mmagement much easier and Imre fim with the 

combination of web 2.0 and social media. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Event is s01rething usual among university students, because there are many 

diffurent kind of events that happening in the university which IIDst of them, are 

handled by students and rarely by university's administrator. The involve~rent of 

student is important because students are introduced to many soft skill, fur eXlUllJle 

collll11llllication, writing and working in groups skill. 

The event usually organized by club and society, student body and also 

university itself It starts off by recruiting a fuw high committee (HC) usually soire 

people ftom the organizer, if organized by Club, high ranking club members will be 

HC of the event. HC than will organized a recruillrent drive to recruit students to 

beco~re committee of the event. Recruillrent drive could be an interview or just by 

submitting the provided Jimn 

After there are eoough committee, all committee will be divided to dilfurent 

departirent, usually lead by Head of Departlrent (HOD). AD the works that is 

reeded to be done will be given to the respective departlrent, and meeting will be 

organized frequently to check current state of the event, for example weekly 

meetings usually only involved HC and HOD. Committees collll11llllicate with each 

other using different ~redium. So~re using short ~ressaging system (SMS) while 

other using email, internet messaging (1M) and social media. 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The problem with current ways of mmaging event are that it relies too much 

on m:eting aiXI there is no centralized system to keep track with current state of the 

event and also a place to gather an important information, fur example datelire, tasks 

that need to be done, also department member list as weB as conmmication 

medium. 

Meeting is an important thing in managing an event, but meeting alone could 

cause problem especially when there are HC or HOD that could not come which 

resulting they miss an important infurmation and needs to be re-infunn It also hard 

to keep track what is the current state of the event, because an department need to 

update their current state so that is known what is the current state of the event, and 

an that only can be done through meeting which sometime is troublesome. 

Lacking of way to keep the important information other than manual could 

resulting in difficulties to find that parfuular infurmation in the future, it also 

difficult to know who is in which department if there is no department list given to 

aB members. Comnnmication also become a problem when each connnittees using 

dilfurent medium. 
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1.3 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives ofthis project are :-

1. To identi1Y what are the essential feature needed to be on event mmagement 

system and also to know what feature from social media tmt can improve the 

overall quality of event managemmt system 

2. To produce system prototype that able to show how the system work. 

3. To implement the system prototype to assist group management. 

1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 

This project's research will only cover on what feature should be in managing 

an event. The project will fucus on finding what is needed to be in the system so tmt 

it can make sure the system can meet all requirement to achieve the event goal All 

the feature will be available only in the extend of what is needed fur an event need. 

Research will also cover on how to integrate features from social media into the 

system so that the system will become more interactive as well as to improve the 

overall of the system 

1.5 RELEVANCY OF TilE PROJECT 

This project is relevance because today is web 2.0 era. Where most people 

will prefer to do something that involved web 2.0. From connecting, discussing and 

sharing infurmatinn all of it now in furm of web 2.0, so this project will bring web 

2.0 into event management. In addition when it involving web 2.0, it also can 
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ellCourage student to involve in event, for the sake of trying. This project also never 

being done befure, there are some similar certain, but it not focm; on university's 

event. 

1.6 FEASffiiLITY OF THE PROJECf 

This project only focm; on event management system, and most the features 

either already available on similar event management system, or available on cmrent 

social media site. Therefore this project can be finish in Final Year Project titre 

period. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 EVENT IN UNIVERSITY 

Events are important for University Student, by organizing an event students 

can learn how to work together with groups of people. It can give student a lesson in 

sotre important soft skill like connmmication, working in group as well as problem 

solving. Student involvetrent in any event is not only fur the certificate but also to 

gain valuable experience. 

2.2 EVENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Event Managetrent System (EMS) is the applicatim of project mmagetrent 

to the creation and developtrent of festival, events and conferences (1 ]. In other 

word event managetrent is a tool to assist in mmaging an event. Even with the 

traditional way of mmaging event still reliable, with help of EMS it coukl make 

managing the event much easier and can avoid difficulties. As trentioned in (Lianos 

& Yang, 20 10) the fuct that team in an event tend to be geographically separated the 

use of online tools is essential because scheduling regular events coukl be a 

complicated issue, based on previous statetrent even though university's student not 

that geographically separated but they are separated in in terms of time, sotre of 

them may have free time while others not, so online tools such as EMS will help a 

lot. 
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EMS can help user easily to fini infbnnafun because it will be store on one 

central locafun [3] , this is the rmin core of EMS everything 5 happen in one place, 

so it aJrrost impossib.le for missing an infonmfun to happen, any current update on 

doctirentation can be easily updated arxi all rrembers will never get an out-dated 

versi">n. 

2.2.1 Event Management Sample System 

Some features exait1J.Ie of EMS based on [3] are Electronic Fik fOlder ~h 

is a central hcafun to store files, Event ~s to keep track what currently lBppen 

in the event, Event Copying 5 useful wren the event is recurring, fur e~.le yearly, 

arxi resource requiremmt to make sure that all rrember know exactly what resources 

needed fOr the event All that four are important features in EMS but there 5 also a 

need for conmmicafun medium in the system, because coiii11t.Dli;ation is c~ial in 

managing an event. Other than that rrostly the system are rot design fur event insile 

university, which will make the system rmre compocated than it should be. 

The most comprehensive 
Event Management Software 

. ,1ft2r-e-. rp 

·-·~··--""' -" ·--...,...·--~~ · IIIOIUIII!Mib 

M<n....,justE¥Wli~SOftwwe Aeompeta CRM. SWM E
M~ Regosn~~C~n .nd FIIWI<ial Manegenw1l SaMa1 
nw~~n~•--.:W!IrlliO-r""-~....., e~~ra~au.UR__...Iblt~.,. 

llf'IO._.,.,...,~...,..d..,..., ,.._.,ilbw.tD.,....~TJws.aw......,....... 

'l:llll"'~~~ ........ t" .... _..,...,...,.._.,.,....ccrqt"•IOII~ ,.. 

II"Wtw'C"'Ww..mr- Far;lll...._....&ns..._~..._.~~. ~.-oorf!WM ...... ~~. ~...-,. 

Figure I - Ungerboeck homepage 
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Otrer ex:arqJie of EMS ~ Symphony, tre system proviied by trem are fucm 

on fuatures like report and sta~t£ [7), which couki be very useful part of EMS, 

because with it the user or event managemmt team can rmke their reporting ID.JCh 

easier. In additi>n the system aro allow fur user to clmlge the report types and 

styles, it can be buikl, run. copy, edit and scb!dule s~le or corq>lex reports and 

autormtically ermil to all team rreni>er which very s~le but ~ful In the system 

aJso there 5 contacts and calerxlar feature, ~re th! system allow ~ to manage 

th!ir contacts, it alcio store the previous event detail so that in future it can be use ml 

easily accessed anytirre reeded. As fur ~roar the system will displays events, 

scheduled reports and ell'l3i5 and changeable to day, week and rmnth views. lOOse 

are sorre great feature by S)'Ill)hony, it reaDy will rmke mmaging event 111l£h 

easier, but the problem with Symphony's EMS is that it too fOcus on confereoce 

event, and bts other features are rather useless for rmnaging event fur llliversities, 

therefOr it rmke the system redundant 

....----:---... = ._... • .., \ ctum ett ...,.. ' ._ c..... 
Symphony 

-"~ 
Onl ... -... -. .... ,._,.. 
r_.c_..,...._ 
-.-·\/-· -'lldoot>llAI-

-.. . ~ ----- -

-
Alwa~ know exactly where you are with any t>vent wtth Symphony's powerful rt>portt~ 

Hclllllllle•~-...... 
____ ... 
........................... 
~,.,. ............. liD 

........ J'G'I .......... ,.. 
c;;ro....-.. .,.. ..... ........ 

Figure 2 . Symphony pnxb:tpage 

2.3 SOCIAL MEDIA 

-_ .......__:. --· s..ct._.a,...ol"fCCI''""and ..... ID 

...:,.. ....._ .. U1. """· -.,., ........... .,~,....-
~--kl .... - ... .,.,n.re. ................. __. 

.. 

Social rredia ~ a combinafun of interret-based appl£afun that build on 

rourdation of Web 2.0 which albw tre creation and exchange of user-generated 
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coment (Kaplan & Haenlein, 201 0) ani [5] describe socw rredia as rredn fOr socw 

int:eractDn. using highly accessible and scaJable coiim.Jili;ation teclD}ues. Socw 

media can be conch.rle as new way of corTITDlicating. it albw for uc;er to creatmg 

am slming treir own content with otrer people tint using tint ~ular social 

rredia. ~le of socw rredia are Facebook, Myspace, F~~ster, Fli:kr am 
Foursquare, each of trem have different features that coukl b~ differed kiOO of 

crowd to treir ste. This features rmre or less can be uc;ed in EMS so that EMS is 

rmre user treooly am there is rmre interactivty in it whie added sorre extra 

fuocfunality. This can be proved ttrough a sttdy by (Diani 2003) sb:>w tmt social 

rredia help create solidarity ani ITU.Jtual identifi:ation. am iocrease the e:flectiveness 

of social organi2atDns, iocreasing effectiveness rrean a bt il EMS, e:trectiveness can 

be a difierent between whether or oot the event will socceed. 

2.3.1 Facebook 

First sarq>le system from social rredia is Facebook. Facebook was fi>tnled 

in February 2004 is a social ttility with the goal to helps people corTITDlicate rmre 

e:f&~rtly with frienis, fumi1y and co-worker (8). Facebook clairm to have over 500 

ll11100n active user, ani in average people speoo over 700 billion mirUes per rmnth 

on the site [9]. Based on tint statistic it is certain that Facebook is one of the rmst 

visited site online, the main reason behiOO that is is goal to rmke coliiii.nK:atxm 

between people better ani it really does. 

Teclrobgy bebim Facebook are rmssive, it has largest MYSQL database 

cluster ~re. 1h: site largely using PHP, but programmti:ally transiOIID PHP 

soli'Ce code into C++ to gain perfOnnance benefits [8]. From that Facebook 

technobgy. it is proof that MYSQL, PHP and C++ are suitable for this km project 

devebprnent. Sorre Facebook features are The oorre page whi:h the rmin page 

when user bgin, this page will showing news feed, a personali:red reed of his or her 

frierds updates. The Profile page displays inforrmtion about the indMiual he or she 
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has chosen to share so~tt personal informafun [8], m geB!ral thic; two fuattres are 

very suitable to be use in event rmnagement system 
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hgtWe 4 - Facehook s The Proflle Page 

2.3.2 Linkedln 

- ~ , .. , ...... ,...,_ . 

-- .... 
., __ .... 

...... , ....... a.....-. 

,&:..-... .... 

....,,_.....,_ -· ................ -"" ..... ~ -. -___ ._ ·--~ ..... = --
.l•C.,_-~ 

Linkedln 1S a social ~ttdia site. wtoch focuses rrore on professk>nal 

ini>rmafun. and a place wrere people create an abbreviated CV, and also 

estab~hing conrecfum (Skeels & Gru:ling, 2009). Linkedln officially lauoched on 
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May 5, 2003, and claim that one million new rrembers join the site every week, at a 

rate equivalent to a proressbnal joining the site fuster than one m:mi>er per secom 

[12]. Different from Facebook, Linkedln are strictly professbmJ, because it have 

~ or oo infunmtion about personal detail soch as hobbies, ponal or religims 

affiliafunc;, favourite mus£, book or rmvies [13]. 1k profik page of Linkedln 

m£h rmre sutab~ for recn.ritlrent purposes, because it rmre protessbnal aid 

without unneeded inforrmtion that will cluster the profik page . 

--w.v.-~-0431417345 

:=;-.. ':"':...:~:'~':= ...., __ -(..-

..... • c....... . ....... ~ ·--................. .._'--_____ _, ..... 
....... .. ~- t3'UtMI • O.WO.,....aool_.,__.,. _ _ 

-

-...--~--

.. ___ .. _ 
- c....~·-... 
. ._,. .. __ 

--
-· 
-· 

P-To0."9os Real~ S.... Ool3 1 417 34Sa s..mwy __ ... __ .. 11_ ..... _ ... _, __ 

Figw-e 5 - Lmkedln 's profile page 

2.4 PRIVACY AND SECURJ1Y 

• c....~ ~ANi [ICaS*i D&lt • •J ~ 

• A1111"-'~Aiwi[--.W..O&l1 .&173&5.,_, -
VIew- 'Tall8ngls Roe. &II» S.. Ool31 
417345'aM~Io 

• ,_._,__,_.........,._.E.-WIIII 
10'1.'0,.,_.,~ •Ool_ .. _,_ __ _ 
IOUU:Ie . c-._._ ____ ... ,.._ 
\loo,._ 

• .._ __ 

As been described by (Clarke, 1999) privacy ii often tmugbt as a right, rmral 

aid also legal right. In addition to that it also the interest of mMluaJ in keeping a 

personal space, free from intervention by other people aM organizafuns. This can 

be sirrplified, privacy ~ the people space, that parttular person ~h not be known 

by oth!r or distrusted by external source. Since the system i<; about people entering 

their infunmfun, there will be sorre iisues re~ing the privacy. Privacy 5 not 

srmll rmtter as what happened to Facebook, wrere they required to agree to a 20-

year privacy settJerrent with the U.S [16]. In thf; settletrent Facebook need to ask 
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users lOr permi<;sion berore changing the way their personal infi:mnation is released. 

This system, even though, will only accessible internally the privacy still a concem 

What infi:mnation should be shared, and what infOrmation shoukl be hide :from other 

users. 

This system is a database driven system, which will require a good care of 

security, which if not, resuhing in many problem that also will. resuhing in privacy 

violation Security is important part of the system, it's not simply a requirement but 

rather a system itself; even how important security is, it must not distracting usability 

which also important part of the system (Shiflett, 2004) PHP will be the main 

language, in this system as the language is a powerful and tlextble tools because its 

sitting on top of dozens of distinct 3 rd_ party libraries [18] this libraries could be 

secure at one tim:, and it could be not be sare at other tim:, because of that detail and 

good practice behaviour need to be done wbile coding in PHP. There are many 

vulnerabilities in PHP, in which most of it are remotely exploitable (Xie & Aiken, 

2008). 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

The project adopts prototype development lifu cycle which consist of fuur 

Imin steps in its development process. Step 1 is to detennine what are the features 

and requirement needed. Step 2 is to design and develop initial prototype, Step 3 will 

be a review of the prototype and Step 4 is to improve the prototype so that it can be a 

finish product. A Gantt chart on the project schedule is crafted (see Appendix I). 

Tools :-

1 Internet Progrannning (PHP,HTML,CSS,JQUERY(JAVASCRIP1) as Imin 

development language. 

2 EasyPHP as a local server because of its portability and stable. 

3.1 STEP 1 : Identify Features and Requirements Needed 

The first step is to detennine features and requirements needed to achieve system 

goal This step will be done through interviewing people that have experience in 

managing group, research related journal or book or any other reliable medimn 

befure compile it into one big list and detennine what is the tmst needed features and 

requirement fur the system At this step it also important to find what feature from 

social media that can be taken and implemented into the system 

Key Milestone : Features List 
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Step 1 : Identify Step 2, Phase 1: Step 2, Phase 2: 
Features Horizontal Vertical Prototype 

Prototype 

Step 3: Review & Step 3: Review & 
Step 4 : Revise Step 4: Revise 

Final Horizontal Final Product 
Prototype 

Diagram :Methodology 

3.2 STEP 2 : Design and Develop Initial Prototype 

.For this step there will be two phase -

3.2.1 PHASE 1 : Horizontal Prototype 

Based on Step 1 identified fuatures and requireJrent, interfuce will be design 

and develop through this phase. But only fucusing on interfuce without 

functionality. Its more on front-end without back-end system. This step 

important so that it have good usability interfuce. This phase wiD continue to 

step 3 and 4 befure it goes to Phase 2. 

Key milestone : Horizontal Prototype 

3.2.2 PHASE 2: Vertical Prototype 

After done with Phase 1 , the prototype from phase 1 will be added the 

functionality (back-end). In this phase the goal is to make sure that aR basic 
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features and requirern:nt is working befOre going through Step 3 and Step 4 

until the prototype is complete and becorn: a final product. 

Key milestone :Vertical Prototype (Finish Product) 

3.3 STEP 3 : Prototype Review 

After each phase in Step 2, review will be done. The prototype will be examine by 

numbers of user, and require them to provide feedback so that the prototype can be 

improved and also to find any bugs in the system 

3.4 STEP 4 : Revise and Enhancement the Prototype 

After collecting an the feedback from step 3, prototype can be improved. If 

necessary there will be repeat of step 3 and 4 until it sat:isJY both user and developer. 

The goal fur this step is to make sure that final product is working as it should be. 

3.5 BRIEF OVERVIEW ON PROPOSED SYSTEM 

The system is an Event Managern:nt System that in usage was develop fur 

event managing, with an basic features or functions to manage an event properly. 

The system should be able to help, student that involved in the event to manage the 

event better, make thing more simpler and nJJre organisable. In addition to event 

managern:nt system, the system also will be develop as a recl"llit!rent tools, in goal 

to make the system as the centre of event managing in U1P whereby an recl"llit!rent 

are been done using the system, student get to know latest event by checking on the 

system as wen as to know the detail, it also place fur an committee to manage the 

event and also a centralized place fur them to communicate. 

To make sure that the system is user friendly, easy to use and interactive, 

sorn: features from social rn:dia such as Face book, Linkedln and flicker will be 
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brought into the system Since all students are already fiuniliar with the social media 

site, when the fuatures was added into the system, student will understand Imre 

about the system, and give them a jlUIIp start in understanding the system 

3.5.1 RESEARCH ELEMENT 

For this system, some research need to be done, the research are needed so 

that the system can be develop nruch easier and Imre accurate. Some research need 

to be done in fuxling the fuatures that needed on the system so that it can achieve it 

plliJloses, the research can be done through comparing with the available systems, 

from ciUTent ways of managing an event and also from books or articles. 

Research also need to be done on programming that needed to develop the 

system Some example of programming are CSS,H1ML,PHP,SQL and AJAX all 

this programming language are need to be research to know how it can be properly 

use in the system and also how it should be coded to implement the fuatures on the 

system 

3.6 ANALYSIS 

At this time, all possible fuatures are gathered by comparing with the similar 

available system, which is an event management system by Ungerboeck and 

Symphony. From comparing the system some fuatures that gathered are centralized 

system for all event management activities, docmrent management, checklists, 

contact list, calendar and messaging system Some fuatures also gathered through 

observation in ciUTent way of managing system, from it, features that gathered are 

grouping or member list fur each department, recruitment system and financial 

system 
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3.7 DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

After gathered an the possible features list, survey need to be done to know 

what tmst important features need to be on system, there is no need to put an 
available features into the system because it will tmke the system much complicated 

and difficult to use. The survey should be to ask "if there was an event management 

system fur university, what system you want to see on it'' and should tmke 

shortlisted the important features much tmre easier, since students are whom 

involved entirely in any event. 

After the survey, at this time all important features are already listed, the next 

thing to do is design horizontal prototype. From available features list, an necessary 

impletrentation need to be design so that it will fit into the system The design 

should start as graphical design, without any programming code use, this if fur to 

tmderstand the general design, and also fur designing purpose. After completed with 

the graphical design, next is to code the design into web page form using H1ML and 

CSS. The design then will be tested by different kind user to tmke sure that it user 

friendly and also to find if there was any bugs on it that need to be fixed befure 

continue with the next step, which is vertical prototype. 

Vertical prototype is basically change the plain web page from horizontal 

prototype into a working system using PHP and/or AJAX and also database driven 

using SQ L. Since the design already done, an back end developtrent should base on 

that design so that the developtrent much easier, and tmre manageable. From time 

to time, dilfurent user will detm the system to check whether or not fi.mctionalities 

are working, the test also will be done to see there if there is any bugs in the system 

that need to fix before releasing the final version. 
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CHAPTER4 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 SURVEY RESULT 

For survey q uesfun, refer to Appeooix 2. 

The sa-vey was posted at various place, such as Google group fur batch ard past 

events, also on fonun to fir¥:1 user to answer the sl.U'Vey. Total nuni:>er of t5er that 

amwer the survey is 70, since the survey posted on speciOC group, it coukl be san 
that the t5er are generally 

• University Stuient 

• Interret Savvy 

• Sorrewhat active in joining event 

That nurmer are quite good fur analysis the survey. Below is the resuJt of the survey 

fur each quesfuns -

1. Have you ever joining any event as conmittee befure? 

• v•• No 
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From t:lm output. we coukl see that all the user that answer the sl.I'Vey, have 

join an event before, wbi:h is good, because t:lm system related cbsely to 

event rmnagerrent. If they have experien:ed befOre, they can answer IIU:h 

rrore accurate. 

2. What you think about the way the event been rmnaged? 

- ,.,...__ ... ..., ... _.boon__.rl 

. .,...,~ 
• Gaod ·. v.., ... 

This output, soows that only 20 people sail that current way of event been 

rmnaged are bad. and other 50 people sail eitrer it was good or very good. 

Btt with 40 people with good wtOCh is rmjority, it coukl be sail that EMS 

will help to add rrore people to vote fur Very good imtead. 
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3. Have you ever use social networking site berore (fur exarq:>le 

mcebook,twitter etc) 

• v • • No 

-
This output srows that, an user ltied or still using social network, wtoch a 

good thing, so that m£h accurate perspective can be get from tre answer 

especially tre qt.esfun that related to social network. 

4. Please write the naire of one social network that you use rrost? 

H 
~2 zo 

__ .,._d ____ ,..,.,_...ao(> 

70.,----------~ 

• 

·F--

100 output of this question, stated that rrost of them ~h 60 ll'iers ltied 

Facebook the rrost, ml 10 people ll'ie Twitter tre rmst This slx>w lx>w 

popum Facebook aJXi Twitter COfll'are to otrer social network. 
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The output of this question shows that 57% people saXi that feature :from 

social network will tmke the EMS better, 29% said no and the rest oot sure. 

7. From ~ of features bebw, pM:k two rmst preferred feature that should be in 

EMS? 

From ~51 ol fealutes below poc1< two mos1 prefered la!IUI'elhal shoukl 
be 11 EMS? 

5 

15 

30 

··-·-. ,.,._, ·== ·---·--
·---

From the lists of the features, it couki be seen that Task mmagetrent., 

messaging system, docurrent mmagement, profile page and departllrnt 

rrnnagerrent are the rmst preferable feature to be on EMS. 

8. Based on your answer in 4, p£ase state one feature :from the social network 

that can be med in the EMS 

• Facebook Wall - 30 users 
• Facebook Messaging - 10 users 

9. If any please write one feature :from diffurent social network that can be 
imp£trented to the EMS 

• Foursquare badge - 18 mers 
• About.rre profile - 11 users 

10. If the EMS have the funcfunality for recruittrent process, will it be 
preferable COiqJare to interview? 
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lrwEMS,_,._.,.b ___ _.,l>o 
~ c:umc-t D "*""'-'-_., 

m.-----------------~ 

15 

-
Based on above resuhs, couki see that all users are furniliar with social retwork as 

wen as mmaging event. That rmke the result ofttm survey reliable am can be taken 

as refureoce for further developrrent of the project. 

Based on above survey, these are the Jicit of features that shouki be i>cus on during 

developrrent process 

EMS Features -

• Task Managerrent 

• Docurrent Managerrent 

• Messaging System 

• Profile page 

• Recruitrrent system 

Features from social network -

• Facebook's wall 

• Facebook's rressaging 

• Foli'Square's badge 

• About.rre's proJre 
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4.2 PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT 

Developmmt of prototype fully fullowing the rrethodology in chapter 3. 

Which :first started by finding features that shouki be included in the system This 

part IIDstly based on the survey above. It also corre from personal preferences 

which to make sure that an features are available so that the system as it intended to 

be. 

After the list of features are complete, developrrent ofhorizontal prototype 

started. Basicany in this part, interfuce of the system created, which the goal is to 

make sure that an features couki be see clearly how it will work. It also to find the 

IIDst suitable interfuce design for whole system After experimenting with ditfurent 

kind of style, minimalist have been chosen to be the best design style, that wouki fit 

general purpose of the system and also to make sure that the interfuce doesn't look 

too crowded and shouki be easily understand by user. After finish with first draft of 

the design, sorre testing been done to see, what can be improved in term of usability, 

and compatibility with the whole system At last the :first deliverable of prototype 

was finish which is final horizontal prototype. 

The horizontal prototype then been furward to the developrrent of the vertical 

prototype. An the fimctionality are based on what included in the horizontal 

prototype without any addition so that the developrrent is smooth and fullowing the 

schedule. This developrrent part actnally take the longer time because of the code 

will be IIDre complicated compare to horizontal prototype. Finding error and fix 

also play major part in this developrrent process, each errors have diffilrent kind of 

sohrtion sorretime it easily determined, and sorre other time it took a bit IIDre time 

than others. Debugging also need to be done, to make sure that they system perfurm 

successfully with difrerent type of user. 
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4.2.1 Prototype 

Hmrepage - this is the .first page user will see (if they not logon), the oome page is 

simple only smw some introduction \ideo to the system, as well as sign in and sign 

upfunn. 

Sign up if ~·ou yet to r~gister 

l'uiiName 

Password 

Pnswonl Cllllflm$tion 
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User Page - this is the page, tEer will redirect to after login. '11m page will soow the 

wall of the tEer, the wall mlike Facebook will be tEed for task rmnagerrent 

purposes as well as a place for important anoo\DlCerrent User can't write on the 

wall, they only can write on the event that they joined. Sorre link ~d on the 

si.iebar for exarrple ~w profile, edit account, rmnage confrrmti>n am create 

event Behw is the ~ of the event that the user create or join 

...... 

--------0...-

_ ... _ 
~-- ........... 

c.--.~u '~" 1 ~·~ 
....... ._......,.,. ... ~ .. ttodf ....... ..-.. • ....,, .. :b-:2[ 

rjtt~·~c.ro-a.t:t•~lrlftt.i:!Wftl.a:MI 

-·-
c--.. aJI tf~2tttt!WJ --....... . e M!fP 

~ t'btK*.,... ........ ..,, ---~· .. "" .................... .,.,. .............. .....,.._. ,.........., --------·-
-

._. __ _... .... 
--~~-~.,_ .......... .-p ......... p::;o:l 
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Profile Page - when a user open aoot.her user profile, the will oot see the user page, 

instead they will see the profile page, wlOCb will soow sotre infurrmtion about the 

user as well as lmtorical data. Useful for recruittrent purposes . 

---

.. _ 
.....,....._ 
~,_~ .. .C~-.4M7'11'~•~.-!:2 ib~Fri!l 

MIIC M O 

.... C.....H~ 
u ...... ~-..tt~fl~ 
mt-a.-••H~.ufl~ 

.... Kflt;,;fl!~ 
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Edit User/Profile Page- this is the page for user to edit their information, ar.r:l what 

to be display in Profile Page. User can't add their own 'Past Events' imtead the 

system will autorm~ally add to the IS, if they have join any event through the EMS 

before. 

-
~,...._....,. .................. e.,..-.. 
~ .............. 

11111 

-..... _ 

-
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Event Page - if the user creating an event. or join any event the list of event will be 

display on user page, when tre user click the event link, it will redirect to event page, 

whi;h srure as user page, will show a wall, but tJm wan only fur that ~ular event 

purposes. User if they are alb wed to do so, can post two type of post, which is 

anoo~errent and task. Anno~ement is an anoo~errent regarding to the event 

whr;h need to be past to all rrember, whik! Task is where illCOM or HOD want to 

post a task that reed to be done by specifu person or departJrent. 

-·-

't«OI.UMI 

IIC-.mmnSTAT\fS.: ... 

cw.-.f'l1111~:ottl~ 

-·~ ..... ..,.~ ____ ........... 11*1.~~0 
.......:•ca..aD~--....... ~ ......... ... 

-·-
Clrw-2Q11 111..,......,2t1ttTaiQ 

,....,_.,....__.r 
........ ~··· 
~ n..-. ................ ,~ ~·---·-~ -------eest[)tsOI .. ....,..-==-~ -------
CW. .. ip!IJ300clloeoo201'f._._.,.... 

._._,...... __ 
• ...., .. _I'IIS...., .. ___.,.;IItd .. ~----' ---..x.-........................ _......,_.. ........... 

-·-
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Event Profile Page - this page similar to profile page, wtoch will showing sotre basic 

infunmtion regarding tlr event. useful for recruitrrent pmposes. W1:ue if lfler 

interested to join tre event, tlr will open the event page, ani will redrect to this 

page, ani if the event still open for recruit:rrent, a Apply for Conmittee will be 

display. User only need to click it, ani the applicafun is sent, tbe admin of the 

event, will receive notification about the applicafun, ani they can manage it, either 

to accept the req~st or decline. If the reqoost is accepted, tbe lfler will become the 

trember of the event, and they now can access the event page. 

-..,.,.... ... 
III.AafCff;JI{•Jt..ti'(Rf' ""'tJ.€RollfC~~ • .,c.-·.:- _t:ll;(.ge,.,( [OfT 
•n.i'TPl'["l 

~C(II;UfUl --------
POtU I 
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Event ProfiJe Edit Page - this page is used to edit event infonmtion. 

P:..,n- .... - -· ·-· --- --
--------

Create Event Page - this page, if to display a fonn fur user to create an event, after 

the user create the event, autormtically the user will becorre the admin. 

........ 
t tll1 

--'-·~ ---..,_ 
-eo--

--

.. tUt•trt..... ~., ...... 
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4.2.2 System Flow 

This is basic system flow to make the understanding of the system better -

1. User need to register, befOre they can proceed with other activities. For 

registration there is only need fur fun name, student id and password. The 

reason fur using student is because this system will be itnple~nted locally in 

miversity and not on internet and only open to that particular miversity' s 

students. 

2. Afier register user need to login, using student id and password enter during 

registration 

3. Afier login, user will be redirect to the user page, which will contain basic 

infurlliation of the user, as well as wall The wall is used to announce~nt or 

task from any event that user join. In the sidebar of user page, there will be a 

Jist of event that user created or join. 

4. User can view profile page, a page which will be useful fur recl1.1itlrent 

process through user page. Profile page will display basic infOrmation and 

past event that user join. 

5. User can use edit fimction to edit the infOrmation or profile page. 

6. When click on event name which listed in user page sidebar, it will redirect to 

the event page, which same as user page, contain so~ basic information and 

also a wall which will only display announce~nt and task fur that particular 

event. 

7. Event profile page is used to give more infOrmation to other regarding to the 

event, it also can be used fur reel1.1itlrent purpose. 

8. There are page to edit event profile, if user need to change event infOrmation 
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9. To create an event, use simply need to enter event nam:, organiler and date. 

Afier that it will automatically will be display in user page, befure user can 

add or edit information of the event. 

10. User only can write on the wall through event page, because the wall is not 

for social used but fur event managemmt instead. 
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CONCLUSION 

With the combination ofreatures from Event management system and social 

media site, this project will bring the event management into whole new level The 

traruoonal way of doing meeting will not be abandoned but when wing it together 

with Event Management System, it will be much easier, much better and more 

o~d. This project can be expanded further to the other wage, not only fur 

event but also fur dilfurent kind of management such as courses, club and society or 

even so whole university manage by the system 
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Appendix 2 

Fr» Even! /lanagernF>nt Sysl"'l'l azD:I 

'~ 

•• 
2. What you tl!fnllftOutthe way ltle ewnt: ~ manag~? 

V01'fGood 

"" 
"' _ v...,eao 

5.1'thlre II 1 EVent Mlnlgement System {EMSI Will you UU It? 

6. lffeatu~Q from s«:ia1 neto.vQrk 1:11n be lmplemefded to tha EMS, will it lllllke EMS bettar? 

"' 

1. From llltofflNdufn below, plek two mo.tprefemld I'Ntlnthat .tii:KIId be In EMS 

Taski<Tanag<menl 

M .. •agingsv.tem 

--llocume<11:~m 

- Pm&lt Pago 

(IJep:lrtmi><I!M"""~ 

Pnolo Man.gomenl 

i- Pl!I>OMITo.OoH.•sl 

8. Baled on you mswer In quntlon 4, pkaM state one futl.n from the IIOdlll ~ lhlt can bit IIHd In EMS 

~--····~~--~~_j 

10. If the EMS t.ve the funcllondty for recrul'lment proceu, wlllt be preferable C1)111PIIf'8 to lnlllrvlew? 

.. ..-- •• SuTv.,.Uonktty 
Cc>•"'>'""''""~'<W 
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